Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The USS Scorpius is docked at SB 64 for the wedding of the CTO and CEO.  As they finish their vows, a red alert is sounded throughout the ship.  Scans have revealed an unidentified object on a collision course with the station and the ship...

Cast of Characters

Gina Torgersen as Captain T’Paula [CO]
Eric VanSickle as Commander Eric VanSickle [XO]
Sandra Prestedge as Lieutenant Commander A’Quilla Smith [CEO]
Antuan Vance as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jim Xye [CMO] & Dice Gem
Scott McDaniel as Lieutenant Junior Grade Vince, Son of DoQ’maRR [FCO]
Russell Hinsley as Ensign Russel J. Horn [TO] 
Zach Farland as Ensign Zachariah Bauer [CNS] 

Guest Starring

Linda Davis as Ensign October
Karriaunna Scotti as Starbase 64 Operations  

And Introducing

Rob Harold as Ensign Telok Nmbarri [MO]

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Nuptials... II>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: What do we have on sensors?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::arrives on the bridge still in tux::
FCO_Vince says:
::leaves holodeck going to the bridge::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Running scans now
CMO_Xye says:
::in sickbay looking at Commander VanSickle::
Ens_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::arrives in sick bay and reports to the CMO::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Exits holodeck1 goes to TL::
XO_VanSickle says:
::starts to stir::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::runs to the bridge, still in her wedding dress::
FCO_Vince says:
::holds TL for CNS::
Ens_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: I am ENS_Nmbarri, reporting for duty.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
COMPUTER: Bridge
XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: What happened?
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
FCO: Thanks Vince
CMO_Xye says:
XO: You are sick... but just a moment.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives at bridge and goes to station::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
FCO: Guess this means no reception HUH?
FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  No prob.  It'll feel weird being overdressed on the bridge, huh
XO_VanSickle says:
::notices the new ensign::  MO: Did you report to the captain yet?
CMO_Xye says:
MO: Welcome Doctor Nmbarri. I was awaiting your arrival.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: What shall i do first Doctor Xye?
CMO_Xye says:
MO: Go to the captain, report in.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
FCO: Over dressed
FCO_Vince says:
CNS:  I'm not surprised.  Special occasions always seem to get interrupted
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I'm picking something up i don’t know what it is sensors aren’t clear but its gonna hit us in about 10 Min.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: Yes Doctor.
XO_VanSickle says:
::looks at the CMO, smiles::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::leaves sickbay and heads for turbolift::
CMO_Xye says:
::would almost smile but is repressing that emotion:: XO: I know, just like me.
XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Not what I was going to say.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::enters turbolift::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Arrives on Bridge takes seat on Captains left side::
FCO_Vince says:
::exits TL after it stops at the bridge::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::monitors all ships systems::
FCO_Vince says:
::goes to the helm control::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Notify the starbase and request to undock.
Dice_Gem says:
::enters sickbay with a bucket of chicken and a video tape:: CMO: Hey Jim, can I use your quarters until I get my guest quarters?
FCO_Vince says:
::powering up the engines::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::exits turbolift onto main bridge::
Host SB_OPS says:
@ COMM:  Scorpius:  This is SB64.  Are you picking up anything on your sensors?
XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Just was going to complement you, passing on your lessons to your new assistant.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Aye
CMO_Xye says:
XO: Yes, follow the protocol to the dot. ::sees Dice:: Dice: Sure. For what purpose?
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::reports to the captain:: CO: I am Ens_Nmbarri reporting for duty sir.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
COMM: SB64: This is Scorpius requesting undocking procedures
Host CO_TPaula says:
MO: Welcome aboard, Ensign, please report to sickbay to begin your duties.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CO: Aye Captain.
Dice_Gem says:
CMO: I'm going to sleep. I'm not an officer on this ship... they wouldn't want me to work with them.
Host SB_OPS says:
@ ::Looks back at his commander and gets the permission::  COMM:  Scorpius: CTO:  You have permission.  Shields going down now.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::leaves main bridge through turbolift::
XO_VanSickle says:
::looks at Gem:: Gem: Wait!
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
COMM: SB64: My sensors aren’t clear but I have something
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::makes engines reading for departure::
Dice_Gem says:
::stops on his way out:: XO: Yes?
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The stations shields go down.
CMO_Xye says:
::curious of what the Commander wants::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::exits turbolift and heads to sickbay::
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Prepare to undock.
CMO_Xye says:
::thinks... Dice?::
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  preparing to undock
XO_VanSickle says:
::taps badge:: *CTO* VanSickle to Horn, you need assistance up there?
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::enters sickbay and reports back to CMO_Xye::
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Warp and impulse engines are standing by
Host SB_OPS says:
COMM: Scorpius:  CTO:  We have the same information.  We are evacuating all ships from the station with as many personal as possible.  Hopefully you can get more information then we have.  Please remain in contract.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: Doctor Xye, I have reported in to the Captain and am now at your disposal.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: Sir only if you are cleared for duty
CMO_Xye says:
MO: Welcome. Our first line in duty is to get sickbay ready for medical emergencies. We're short on supplies. I'll get those. Get acquainted with the nurses and prepare for any injuries.
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Plot a course to bring us closer to whatever that is, maybe we can prevent it from hitting the station.
XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* I was going to send you a qualified tactical officer.
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  All ships docked at SB64 that are able begin to head away from the station.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
COMM: SB64: Ill send all sensor readings back as i have them
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Aye, Captain  ::plots appropriate course::
Dice_Gem says:
::smiles at the XO::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::introduces himself to the medical staff and acquaints himself with his new surroundings::
Host SB_OPS says:
COMM: Scorpius: CTO:  Thank you... Station out.
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Engage when ready.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Time to impact 8 minutes
CMO_Xye says:
XO: Commander, I have rid you of the virus... you're free to go back to duty. Plus, we need you up there.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  All systems ready for departure
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Disengaging base clamps
XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Thanks, doc.  Dice: Follow me.
FCO_Vince says:
::Backs Scorpius off::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: See what you can do with the sensors to identify that thing.
Dice_Gem says:
XO: Aye Commander. ::follows the XO::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: We have star-burst torpedoes left over if you think they'll help.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Working on it
Dr_October says:
::looks up from her normal duties in sickbay at the new face:: MO: help? can I help you?
Dice_Gem says:
CMO: See ya when I see ya mono`me. ::exits sickbay::
FCO_Vince says:
::follows course at 1/2 impulse away from SB64::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Do we have any starbursts left
XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Captain, I'm on my way to the bridge.  The doctor has got rid of my bug.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  We have plenty.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I'm picking up an anti-matter signature
Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, commander; we're undocking before the unidentified object hits us.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Is it something from the anti-universe?
FCO_Vince says:
::checking range to object::
XO_VanSickle says:
Dice: We'd better hurry. ::runs to a TL::
CMO_Xye says:
::does a few things in his office, grabs his med. kit... and leaves sickbay:: MO: You have sickbay.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We will know soon enough
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: Yes Doctor
Dice_Gem says:
::running to the Turbolift at full speed::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: You'll probably want to reconfigure the sensors for antimatter.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::checks medical supplies making sure sickbay is well stocked::
XO_VanSickle says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: waiting to clear the station I have a starburst ready to fire
Dice_Gem says:
::has trouble slowing down and almost hurts self in turbolift:: XO: Interested in seeing my new weapons design?
Dr_October says:
MO: pardon me.. who are you?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Another matter bomb?
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Object is at range of 1 AU, and closing rapidly
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr_October: I am the new MO, My name is Telok Nmbarri
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  As the ships clear the SB, the SB shields go to maximum.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: I would suggest getting a couple ready
Dr_October says:
MO: and why are you playing with my inventory? i just arrange that.. 
XO_VanSickle says:
Dice: No time for that now, Gem.  Just try to work with CTO Horn without getting yourself into trouble.  I'm doing you a favor.
FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  I'm linking my navigational console to your sensor data, just in case
XO_VanSickle says:
::TL stops at bridge, Dice and I exit::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr_October: My apologies, i was merely acquainting myself with my new surroundings.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  I'm on it.  We'll link them to your console.
CMO_Xye says:
::rushes to medical storage:: Computer: Lock on to medical equipment packet 2. Transport it to my coordinates.
Dr_October says:
MO: ahh.. they never tell me anything.. I'm Jesse ::holds out hand::
Host CO_TPaula says:
::notes Dice and wonders what he's doing on her bridge but assumes the XO knows::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::leaves Bridge and makes her way to Engineering::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::accepts Dr. Octobers hand in friendship::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: 5 minutes to impact on the SB
Dice_Gem says:
::walks to the tactical station:: CTO: I'm Dice Gem. Need any assistance pally?
XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Russ, Dice here will assist you at tactical for the time being.  CO: I felt we could use all the warm bodies we could in this crisis.
Dr_October says:
MO: just come from the base?
Host CO_TPaula says:
::reb::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr_October: Yes, this is my first assignment.
FCO_Vince says:
::prepares for evasive::
CMO_Xye says:
::placing the medical equipment in a safe carrier::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Any readings?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::gives the XO a nasty look::
XO_VanSickle says:
::walks over to the CO:: ::whispers:: CO: It's a favor I'm doing for both him and Dr. Xye.  I owe the doc.
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  As the object nears the ship and station, all they see is absolute darkness approaching them.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives at Engineering::
XO_VanSickle says:
::turns back to the CTO:: CTO: Problem?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Its dark matter
Dr_October says:
MO: a pleasure.. well in that case I just it's your inventory now.. 
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Advise the starbase.
Dice_Gem says:
::sees the nasty look the CTO gave, thinks... my pet Ferengi doesn't make looks like that::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Do we have any effective way of diverting it?
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr.: If i do anything to your disliking, please let me know.
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  How about the tractor beam?
Dr_October says:
MO: why? 
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
COMM: SB64: This is Scorpius we have dark matter approaching
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EOs:  OK listen up, everyone.  We need two matter bombs and we need them in 5 minutes.  Get working on it
Dr_October says:
*CNS*: sir… are you busy?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: No we cant divert it
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Dark matter, again?
Dice_Gem says:
::takes a console and transfers a few tactical controls... then gets to work::
Host SB_OPS says:
@ COMM: Scorpius: CTO:  Thank you.  We are as prepared as we can be...
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Are there any convenient asteroids we could drag in front of it?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Scanning  now
FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  not even with torps?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  Captain, we have two matter bombs being prepared now.
CMO_Xye says:
::finishes putting medical supplies in carrier and rushes to sickbay::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I'm ready to fire a starburst
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Maybe we can get a look at what we have
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Go ahead.
Dr_October says:
::looks at her padd and then moves over to replace some surgery supplies while talking::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Leans over to CO:: CO: Captain I meant to speak to you regarding Dr. Xye, but the time has not presented it self yet.  I was going to recommend reinstating him to light duty, conditionally.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Fires a starburst::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: Dr, what is the compliment of sickbay, how many doctors and nurses?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: 1 minute to impact 3 Till its hits the SB
Host CO_TPaula says:
CNS: I agree, if you believe he has recovered mentally.
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The dark matter approaches like a giant, unstoppable wave toward the Scorpius and station....
Dr_October says:
MO: good question... you'll have to ask Doctor Xye.. 
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Get us out from in front of it, please.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::notes the matter bombs are ready and slaved to tactical::  *CTO*:  Russ, you have two matter bombs ready and armed.
CMO_Xye says:
::rushing the carrier pass the MO and October... and stops at the sickbay medical supply compartment::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Is the deflector still set for the gravity field
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Once we've found out its dimensions, keep us alongside it.
Dr_October says:
~~~~CNS: Zach? you ok? You didn’t answer my comm...~~~
XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: You think our past methods will affect this dark matter cloud?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  I'm on my way there now.
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Aye  ::moves the Scorpius out of the dark matter's path::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: As the sunburst ignites, a dark vortex is visible, spewing dark matter from an opening 2 parsecs away.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: Dr Xye, can i assist you in putting the supplies away?
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Shields at full.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*CEO*: Hurry we are almost out of time
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::raises shields::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives at Deflector control::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We might be able to reverse its direction
Dr_October says:
::watches the CMO with puzzlement:: CMO: umm sir? problem?
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: I still recommend continuing therapy and request that Commander Van Sickle be required to attend several of those sessions.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::initiates the vortex and watches the results::
CMO_Xye says:
::putting the supplies in:: MO: There are more supplies two rooms to the left from here. There is another carrier.
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The dark matter flows over the ship, tossing it like a toy boat on the waves...
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Gravity well is activated
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  Initiating vortex now
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::leaves sickbay and goes for the other supplies::
Dice_Gem says:
::curious of this Dark Matter::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::struggles to keep her feet::
XO_VanSickle says:
::turns to the CNS and CO:: CO: I concur, ma'am.  I was at one of said sessions before the wedding.  We were also trying to work on smoothing tensions between myself and Dr. Xye.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CNS: You have my approval.
FCO_Vince says:
::compensates to maintain position::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::goes about filling the carrier with as many medical supplies as it can hold::
Dr_October says:
CMO: sir. ::taps him on the shoulder::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Thank you Ma'am.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::adjusts frequency::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  Within the ship the crew is tossed about, ship functions fluctuate, some of them going off-line.
Dr_October says:
::grabs the wall as the ship rocks::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::stumbles and drops a few supplies::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::flies across the bridge::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: What went wrong?
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  A fire starts in engineering.
XO_VanSickle says:
::stumbles toward OPS::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge Ma'am?
FCO_Vince says:
::sets parallel course with WIDE apogee::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::is flung around like a rag doll::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We didn’t get fired soon enough
Host CO_TPaula says:
CNS: Granted.
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The FCO is zapped by an electrical arc.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::picks up dropped supplies, puts them in the carrier and leaves for sickbay::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::picks himself p off the floor::
Host CO_TPaula says:
::checks her own console::
FCO_Vince says:
AARRRGGG!!!!
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Leaves bridge enters TL::
XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: VINCE!!!!
FCO_Vince says:
::collapses on floor::
Host CO_TPaula says:
*Sickbay*: Medical team to the bridge.
XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO/MO* Sickbay!  Medical emergency on the bridge!
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
COMPUTER: Where is Dr. Xye?
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::enters sickbay with carrier full of medical supplies::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The ship finally passes through the wave, battered, while the wave continues toward SB 64.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::rubs the back of his neck::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::picks herself up and gets back to work::
Dr_October says:
::blinks at the action going on around her and sighs::
CMO_Xye says:
::finishes putting supplies and rushes to medical bag:: *CO*: I'm on my way Captain. ::runs out of sickbay::
XO_VanSickle says:
::goes over to the operations console::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::scans the ship for damage::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::finds where the supplies belong, puts them away and turns to Dr October::
Dice_Gem says:
CO: Captain, I've looked at the information on the Dark Matter. If there is a close nebula nearby, we can use the Bussard Scoops to collect it. Maybe we can cancel out the Dark Matter with lots of anti-matter.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::leaves def control and runs to Engineering::
Host CO_TPaula says:
Dice: We usually just collect deuterium with those, not antimatter.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: May i speak freely?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
Dice: This stuff is anti-matter
Dr_October says:
MO: there is a fire in main engineering .. they will need medical attention.. better grab a medical kit and head down there.. so how many are injured
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives at Eng. and scans for damage::
Dr_October says:
MO: by all means
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The Dark matter hits the station...
CMO_Xye says:
::runs out of turbolift and on bridge:: CO: Medical emergency. Who needs me?
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: It can wait until i check the injured in engineering.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Have another of those matter bombs prepared.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::grabs a med. kit and heads to engineering::
Dr_October says:
::nods::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  Captain, all systems are off-line but they should be back on-line within moments.  Minor damage reported throughout the ship
XO_VanSickle says:
::checks out the damage to the ship and reroutes power to necessary systems::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::enters TL::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Reenters bridge::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Ready with two but we need to find the breach
Dr_October says:
::follows the MO:: MO: I'll help out.. 
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: Thank you sir.
FCO_Vince says:
::lying unconscious on floor::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CMO: Scan anyone who looks injured and see.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::begins sending out damage control teams to repair the damage::
Dr_October says:
*CEO*: are you in ME?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*Dr*:  Yes I am
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The stations shields go down to %74 with minor damage.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CMO: I'd start with Ens Vince.
CMO_Xye says:
::rushes to Vince and scans him::
Dr_October says:
*CEO*: med. team en route.. stand by...
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CMO: Well Doc guess I needn't tell you have been reinstated.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*CEO*: I need weapons and sensors on line ASAP
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Shield status?
CMO_Xye says:
CNS: Thank you for your help Counselor.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*Dr*:  Thanks.  5 of my crew suffered injuries.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  We're working on it!
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Still down
Dr_October says:
::looks at her tricorder:: 
Host CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Prioritize shields, sensors, and propulsion.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Shakes his head at CMO:: CMO: your welcome.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::trips over her dress as she rushes to a console::
Dice_Gem says:
CO: Have you tried detonating the warp core. This isn't exactly a tear in sub-space... but it might work.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::rips off his bow-tie::
Host CO_TPaula says:
Dice: No, I haven't.  We have encountered a similar phenomenon recently, and it wasn't necessary then.
Dr_October says:
MO: so what’s on your mind? ::watches the TL stop at the right deck::
FCO_Vince says:
::dreams of 1000 painsticks being stuck to his face::
Host CO_TPaula says:
::as an ex-engineer, losing a warp core is almost as bad as losing a ship::
CMO_Xye says:
::injects the FCO with pain reliever:: FCO: I'll work on you after this is taken care of.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: I just sensed a bit of odd behavior from Dr Xye and wanted to ask about it.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  Everything should be up in about 5 minutes.  Best I can do
CMO_Xye says:
::rushes to another hurt person on bridge and does the same::
FCO_Vince says:
::comes around::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::exits TL and rushes to engineering::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*CEO*: AQilla I need it as of 5 minutes ago
Dr_October says:
::motions the new doctor (yes i mean you MO) down the hall toward the damaged areas:: MO: it is.. he has had a few.. odd sickness’ lately
Dice_Gem says:
CO: Do you have a back up warp core system on this ship?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  You'll get them as soon as we can get them repaired.
FCO_Vince says:
::still trying to get bearings,  reaches up to feel severe burns all over his face::
XO_VanSickle says:
::walks over to Gem:: Dice: Stand down.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::completes repairs to shields and gets them to 80%::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::enters engineering and finds the first injured crewman to attend to::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: About 5 minutes till all systems are back on line
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  You got shields ... 80%
FCO_Vince says:
::trying to get back up to the helm, thinks "what's a few more scars"::
Dr_October says:
CEO: AQilla! you all right? :;yells over the fire suppression system and chatter in the room::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Dr:  I'm fine.  Look after them
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: We can spend five minutes stocking up our supply of sunburst torpedoes.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::scans injured crewman with medical tricorder::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I have shields back online  they are holding at 80%
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Then I want to know if there is any more dark matter headed this way.
Dice_Gem says:
XO: Okay. Standing down.
Dr_October says:
::nods and looks at the next person who suffered sever plasma burns to the face and neck::
XO_VanSickle says:
Dice: I advise you take a look at the sensor logs from our past mission.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Assists to injured on bridge::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::winces from a sharp pain in her side::
FCO_Vince says:
::trying to get the inertial dampeners stabilized::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::gets all systems on-line::
Dr_October says:
::glances up at AQilla and frowns::
Dice_Gem says:
XO: Yes. I should. ::taps on the console and brings up the sensory logs::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::finds plasma burns on crewman, treats burns::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  All systems are now back on-line
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sighs and leans against the console::
Dr_October says:
::treats the burns:: MO: there were 6.. that 3 so far..
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: All systems are back online
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: This crewman should be stable enough to be taken to sickbay.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks down to see  bit of debris sticking out of her side::
FCO_Vince says:
::trying to figure out our position now::
Dr_October says:
MO: do a site to site.. and take the other is necessary..
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I think I may have made a mistake about bringing Dice up here.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: Yes doctor.
CMO_Xye says:
::finishes helping the people and sees Dice on the bridge::
Dr_October says:
::has the crewman she is working on beamed to sickbay for the med. staff to see too and looks for AQilla::
Dice_Gem says:
::gulps::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::transports himself and injured crewmen to sickbay::
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Take us toward that anomaly using starburst torpedoes to navigate; coordinate with the CTO.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: sensors show another wave heading Directly for us
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::stumbles to the warp core and checks it for damage::
CMO_Xye says:
Dice: Are you, working well with the crew Mr. Gem?
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::places injured crewmen on bio-beds::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Find a gap, or failing that, the thinnest point.
Dice_Gem says:
CMO: Don't call me Mr. Gem. I'm Dice. And yes, I think I'm doing pretty good.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: scanning now
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::uses dermal regenerator on first patients burns::
XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: He's ruffling a few feathers, but I have him under control.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Can the gravity well deflect it?
FCO_Vince says:
::regains control of ship::
Dr_October says:
::scans AQuilla:: CEO: you broke 2 ribs.. you need to get that fixed..
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO; I can try it
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::finds warp core repairs are complete::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::gives first patient a sedative and tends to second patient::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Dr:  What about my crew?
FCO_Vince says:
CO: I've regained control
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Please do.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::finds second patients burns are more severe::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO; Sensors show its at its thinnest toward the edges  feeding coordinates to the FCO now
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Self:  I've got to get to deflector control.
CMO_Xye says:
::nods:: XO: If you need any sedatives... I'll be up. ::rushes to turbolift::
FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  Thanks
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Brings deflector back online and fires the gravity well::
XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: I have your number if I need you.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::gives second patient a sedative and begins working on the burns::
Dr_October says:
::grabs the CEO's arm:: CEO: hold it..
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::tries to pull free but winces in pain::
Dr_October says:
CEO: your crew is being cared for in sickbay
CMO_Xye says:
::disappears from the bridge crew as the turbolift doors close and he moves down decks::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Dr:  One moment.
Dr_October says:
::grabs out the bone minder:: CEO: just hold still.. you have 2 more lives to worry about right now
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  5 minutes till the wave hits us again
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
*Dr* Will anymore patients be transported to sickbay?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
Dice: Are you familiar with the science station
Dr_October says:
*MO*: how many do you have? should be 5 there now..
Dice_Gem says:
XO: Commander, if we modify our deflector dish, we may be able to create a gap in the dark matter. Less damage to our ship... and may help the station.
Host CO_TPaula says:
Dice: That's what we're doing.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
*Dr* yes, all are being treated and responding well.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  Captain, I need to borrow some bodies
XO_VanSickle says:
Dice; We know all about that.
Dice_Gem says:
CTO: I have the standard knowledge... but my field is tactical.
Host CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Take whomever you need.
Dr_October says:
::points the mender to the broken ribs:: CEO: hold still this won't take long if you hold still.. :activates the device and scans over the area::
XO_VanSickle says:
::thinking it really WAS a mistake to bring Dice here::
FCO_Vince says:
::holding position between wave and station::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  I need someone to go to deflector control.  The gravity well needs constant attention
Dice_Gem says:
::frowns::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
Dice: I need you on the science station I guess its a crash course for you today
Dr_October says:
*MO*: good job.. I'll be there shortly
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
*Dr* Very good Doctor.
CMO_Xye says:
::exits turbolift and heads to sickbay::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I've lost the position of the breach
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::returns to his patients::
Host CO_TPaula says:
Bridge: Volunteers to monitor the deflector?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks down at her side and sees blood::
Dr_October says:
::hears 2 snaps as the bones re-align.. cringes at the sound and deactivates the device::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Fire another torpedo and find it.
XO_VanSickle says:
::raises hand:: CO: You have one right here.
Host CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: The XO has volunteered for the job.
XO_VanSickle says:
::steps to the OPS console to monitor deflector::
Dice_Gem says:
::walks to science station and sees all the unusual controls:: Self: Looks like I'm on O'Parr's ship again. No respect. ::working::
Dr_October says:
::gets out the dermal regenerator and scans over the injury::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Fires another starburst::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  Thank you, captain.
XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Would I be able to do that from here or do you need me at deflector control?
CMO_Xye says:
::welcomes some injured and begins to administer repairs on burns and scrapes::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Commander, Selan set the whole thing up from deflector control.  It has to be controlled from there.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::notices the burns on one patient aren’t healing as well as expected, uses the dermal regenerator on them again::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The Sunburst passes through the wave and detonates one par sec from the station.
XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.  On my way down.
XO_VanSickle says:
::rushes to the turbolift:: Computer: Deflector control, pronto!
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Dr:  Well ... how am I?
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Enters TL:: COMPUTER: Deck 9
Dr_October says:
::seals the skin:: CEO: ok.. this tissue isn't as strong as it should be.. so please .. when this is over get to sickbay.. ok?
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The wave approaches the ship and station...
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::sees patients burns are healing well now::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I'm getting nothing with sensors
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  One minute to impact
XO_VanSickle says:
::exits TL near deflector control, enters area::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Try it again and detonate manually at the calculated position of the wave.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Firing now
CMO_Xye says:
::wonders if they should reduce gravity on the ship... the crew wouldn't fly into walls as easily::
XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* I'm in deflector control now.
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The wave impacts on the ship, taking the Starburst with it...
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::watches the starburst course and detonates at the projected sight of the breach::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  A few circuits are blown, but the damage is marginal this time... mostly items not tied down...
FCO_Vince says:
::tries to hang on in his seat::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Keep the frequency in the negative range, Commander.  We used a frequency of -0.07 before
Host CO_TPaula says:
::hangs onto the chair arms::
Dice_Gem says:
::looking at sensors... wondering if it's time to take his medication or not::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Exits TL as wave hits and is thrown against wall::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::goes flying again::
Dr_October says:
::falls backwards and grabs the railing.. holding herself from falling down the core shaft 4 more decks::
Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: We need that gravity well, commander.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::hits the railing::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::hits head on the tactical console::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::stumbles backwards and lands on empty biobed::
XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Adjusting frequency in the negative-0.05 to negative-0.10 range.
FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  Did our blocking its path have any effect?
Dr_October says:
::grabs for AQilla::
XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Working on it!
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Hits Head on wall and is knocked out::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::stand up, brushes self off and checks his patients::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The station is hit again... shields read down to %70
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Do we have warp?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::breaks the same ribs again, this time puncturing her lung::
Dice_Gem says:
::sees the CNS and worries:: Self: I hope Sevik taught me well. ::rushes to help the CNS::
FCO_Vince says:
CO: Warp engines are still on line
XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO/CO* Gravity well established.  I'm fluctuating the frequency between negative-zero-point-zero-five and negative-zero-point-one-zero.
Dr_October says:
CEO: you know ::gasping:: I really don't like this ship.. ::pulls herself up over the railing back to the floor::
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Take us on a short jump out of the influence of this anomaly.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::finds all patients are fine, readies sickbay for more injured::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::tries to pull herself up but can't quite manage it::
CMO_Xye says:
::orders nurses to patients and finishes working on a few of his::
Dr_October says:
::lays there till she sees the expression on the CEO's face:: self: oh no..
Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO/CEO*: I'm moving us away from the anomaly until we can prepare to deal with it.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We went through a thin area and the wave was not as strong as the first one
Dr_October says:
*Bridge* emergency site to site.. 2 to beam.. 
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Commander .... ::gasps::  two matter ... torp ::gasps again::
XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Matter torpedoes?
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Aye.  Plotting course at warp 2
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: sensors show another wave on a collision course however its not as strong as the last they seem to be getting weaker
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Engage.
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Going to warp
FCO_Vince says:
::engages warp::
XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* Russ, I think AQilla muttered something about matter torpedoes.  You know what to do?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Ready for launching  ::gasps again::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Advise the starbase that we'll be back.
Host SB_OPS (Transporter.wav)
Dice_Gem says:
::taps on the console and programs the computer to transport the CNS to sickbay::
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The CEO and Dr. arrive in Sickbay.
XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Gotcha. *CTO* It seems we have two matter torpedoes ready for launch.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: I have to know the location of the breach to use them
Dr_October says:
::rushes the CEO to a biobed:: MO: get me a tricorder.. something is not right..
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::sees Dr and CEO arrive, and also notices CNS beam in::
CMO_Xye says:
::looks at the CEO and October:: DR: Is it bad?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::lays there in pain::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: You haven't pinpointed it yet?
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::grabs a medical tricorder and hands it to Dr October::
XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* I have a gravity well established with the frequency in the range of -0.05 and -0.10.
FCO_Vince says:
::takes Scorpius out of warp::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: what do you mean muttered
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Well, it will become apparent when we're within range.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::tends to CNS::
Dr_October says:
CMO: I think she broke her ribs again.. this time they didn’t come out the skin.. might have hit a lung..
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Coming out of warp, we are clear of the wave
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Head is bleeding real good::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::scans CNS for injuries::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::loses consciousness::
Dr_October says:
::activates the biobed and looks at the scans::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: The CNS has a bad concussion and is bleeding badly from cuts to his scalp.
CMO_Xye says:
::very worried:: DR: Have you informed Mr. Horn?
Dr_October says:
MO: thanks.. how is he?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: another wave is on the way we have two on a collision course
Dr_October says:
CMO: not yet.. he needs to think about work.. and this isn't serious..
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
COMM: SB: This is the Scorpius there are two more waves on the way
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::sees that Dr October is busy, so will tend to the CNS by himself::
XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO/CO* I'm keeping the gravity well on line as best I can.  What's next?
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::places the CNS on a biobed and scans for other injuries::
CMO_Xye says:
DR: Yes. I was just going to say the same thing. I have to check up on the bridge and see how  many people are in the holo-sickbay.
Dr_October says:
::grabs a bone re-aligner and a micro radiation device.. removes the rib from the lung and repairs the bone.. then works on the lung tissue::
Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: You don't need to keep it active until we head back toward the anomaly if it's a power drain, but it needs to be ready.
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The ship receives a broken up message from the Starbase...
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Firing a starburst now
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::watches the course of the starburst and detonates at the point the breach should be at::
XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Aye, ma'am.  Monitoring power levels.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Transmit our gravity well specs to the starbase, they may be able to use it.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::uses a dermal regenerator on the CNS's scalp cuts::
Dr_October says:
::removes the blood from the lung and double checks the work.. looking at the scans of the babies... who are doing fine.. sighs in relief::
FCO_Vince says:
::holding position at the edge of the sector::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::transmits the gravity well specs to SB 64 CO: Done
Dr_October says:
::gives the CEO a stimulate:: CEO: AQilla? can you hear me?
Dice_Gem says:
::feels like he wants 10 women... his medication is running out::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::runs additional scans on the CNS to make sure no injuries were missed::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::moans as she starts to regain consciousness::
Dr_October says:
::sighs and turns to the MO::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::wakes the CNS because of the concussion::
CMO_Xye says:
::running to turbolift:: *CO*: Need a hand up there?
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::looks over at the Dr:: DR: will she be ok?
Dr_October says:
MO: you doing ok over there?
Dr_October says:
MO: yes.. she's fine. just tired..
Dice_Gem says:
::used the last of his medication on the CNS... to end his pain:: Self: Oh no.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: yes, he has a concussion, but other than that, he should be fine.
Host CO_TPaula says:
*CMO*: We could use another pair of eyes to watch the sensors.
XO_VanSickle says:
::keeps an eye on the well::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Open eyes:: MO: who are you? ::Sees his own blood and passes out again.
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::notices the CNS is waking up::
Dr_October says:
MO: have you sealed the bone and check the brain for blood?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::opens her eyes::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::notices the CNS is fainted again::
MO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
Dr: yes, his injuries are dealt with, he just needs time to rest now.
Host SB_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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